Welcome to Callerlab 1986

A Welcoming Message from CAL GOLDEN, Chairman of the Board . . . . .

As Chairman of the Board of Governors of CALLERLAB, it is certainly my pleasure to welcome you to our 1986 Convention in Baltimore. We have made every effort to include the topics recommended by the membership to include the panelists suggested. We encourage you to attend as many sessions and committee meetings as you can and, if your partner is with you this year, we suggest that you each attend a different session to provide better coverage of the many topics being offered.

Special programs have been provided for the callers' partners again this year. We have two sessions on Assertiveness Training since this was a commonly requested item last year from the partners who took the time to respond. We have continued the Partners' hospitality room to enable you to sit and chat in an informal and unstructured fashion. Beverages are available to those participating.

We have had our Ad Hoc Committee working all year on five aspects of the square dance picture: RECRUITING, TEACHING, TRANSITION FROM CLASS TO CLUB, RETENTION AND LEADERSHIP. We have separate interest sessions on many of these as well and we urge you to attend and share your ideas. If you have another pressing commitment at the same time, then avail yourself of the tape service provided by Convention Tapes International. It is important that we all focus on these issues to come up with recommended solutions to a concern that has been expressed by many.

We encourage each of you to express your thoughts and opinions at each meeting you attend. As we leave the convention this year, however, let us all agree on a course of action. Let's work together with the thought in mind of making square dancing one of the biggest and best recreational programs in the world! We can do it if we all work together. YOU ARE CALLERLAB! Put the PRO back into Programming and remember our theme for this year's convention - PROGRAMMING FOR PLEASURE. This means having fun. If we, as callers, make it fun to call and fun to dance, we will be well on our way to accomplishing our most cherished objective.

* * * * * WELCOME TO CALLERLAB * * * * *

The theme for our 1986 Baltimore Convention is "PROGRAMMING FOR PLEASURE" submitted by Jim Hume, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. The theme allows all of us to refocus our energies and efforts towards the professional aspect of our calling careers. It is important for all of us to be "PROfessional" in all aspects of our square dance activity, both ON and OFF the stage. The theme allows all of us to put the PRO back into programming. It is hoped that all moderators, panelists and committee chairmen will emphasize this theme in each session.

The theme is prominently displayed throughout the hotel and convention center by the artwork of Jack Berg. Jack designed the artwork and graciously donated his time, talent and production for the signs you see. Jack's unique design is shown above -- you will also see it often during the next few days. Thank you very much, Jack!
NOTE: If a meeting or session is scheduled in a room with a name such as COLUMBIA, FREDERICK, etc., it is in the Hyatt Hotel on the 2nd or 3rd floor. If a meeting or session is scheduled in a room with a number assigned to it such as 308, 309, 310, etc., it is to be held in the Convention Center — approximately a 3 minute walk from the Hyatt Hotel. Since there is no cover for this walk, we suggest a look outside for the weather conditions prior to leaving the hotel.

All sessions that have an asterisk are scheduled to be taped by Convention Tapes International.

**** CONVENTION SCHEDULE ****

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1986

8:00 AM Convention Headquarters CHARLES 3rd Floor Hyatt Hotel
Noon Early Registrations from Convention Headquarters - CHARLES

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1986

8:00 AM Convention Headquarters CHARLES 3rd Floor
10:00 AM Early Registrations from Convention Headquarters - CHARLES 3rd Floor

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1986

9:00 AM Registration Opens Foyer area near CONSTELLATION Ballroom 2nd Floor Hyatt
Noon Exhibitors set up displays in the Convention Center Rooms 302, 304, 306, 307 (See enclosure for names and locations of exhibitors.)

1:00 PM EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHESAPEAKE AB - 3rd Floor of Hyatt Chairman of the Board Cal Golden. This session will include newly elected members of the Board.

* 1:30 PM INDOCTRINATION Session CONSTELLATION C-F - 2nd floor - Hyatt Moderator - Dave Taylor with Dick Leger, Cris Crisler, Herb Egender & Marshall Flippo. This session is designed to familiarize all of our first time attendees and apprentices with information on CALLERLAB — how we got where we are, how we dance and several other important aspects of the calling profession. While this is not designed primarily as a caller training session, there will undoubtedly be many important facets of caller training discussed. The programs that CALLERLAB has established over a period of time to include Timing, Styling, Definitions and List Composition will all be covered. A synopsis of the Caller Training Curriculum will also be covered. Some dancing will take place with the incomparable Marshall Flippo. Anyone who is registered for the convention is welcome to attend this innovative first for CALLERLAB. This session will be taped and these tapes will be available from Convention Tapes International, who have provided this important service for us since 1980.

2:00 PM BOARD OF GOVERNORS CHESAPEAKE AB - 3rd Floor - Hyatt All members of the Board will discuss various aspects of CALLERLAB and its committees. Those who have requested to appear before the Board will be asked to do so during this meeting.
6:00 PM SOCIAL HOUR

An opportunity to greet the other early arrivals and meet your Board of Governors in an unstructured environment. While there is no requirement to go through the receiving line, the opportunity is there to meet the members of the Board who serve you. You will notice that our apprentices will be wearing a different color badge and we encourage all of you to get to meet our newer callers. Make them feel welcome and answer any questions they may have—many of them are probably apprehensive or feel somewhat overwhelmed. A receiving line, consisting of members of the Board and their wives, if present, will be set up. Nonalcoholic punch and snacks are available at no charge while cash bars are available if you desire. Immediately after the social hour, you are on your own for dinner and the rest of the evening. Most exhibitors will remain open after the social hour until 11:00 PM.

7:30 PM BOARD OF GOVERNORS DINNER COLUMBIA/FREDERICK - 2nd Floor - Hyatt
(Board members and their partners only.)

8:45 PM BOG Meeting continued

* 9:00 PM ORIENTATION Session

Moderator - Bob Osgood, with panelists Gail Seastrom, Bob Howell, & Herb Egendorf. This is designed to familiarize all delegates who are in attendance with developments within CALLERLAB. It specifically will cover some of the background of CALLERLAB as well as provide input on how each caller and partner can and should participate during the convention. It is designed to answer any questions you may have concerning policies, voting procedures, accreditation, committees and a variety of other questions you may have. As a minimum, we encourage all first time attendees to attend as well as any members who haven't attended the last convention or two. This session will be taped and if you have any questions, we ask that you step to a mike so as to have your question recorded.

11:00 PM Activities cease for the night except BOG meeting in CHESAPEAKE. Exhibitors must close down and clear the convention center by 11:00 PM. Security will be provided.

Midnight BOG Adjourns

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1986

7:30 AM BOG Breakfast

Board members and partners are expected to attend since this is a working breakfast. All convention delegates are on their own for breakfast as the meal package begins with the Monday luncheon.

8:00 AM Exhibitors Open

A continuation of exhibits. Please leave the exhibit area in time to attend the opening session in rooms 308-9-10 in the convention center.

9:00 AM OPENING Session

Moderator - Cal Golden Chairman of the Board. Front two rows reserved for Committee Chairman's and BOG members & wives. During this session, we will take a vote on the revised By-Laws.

10:15 AM Coffee/Tea/Coke/Tab Break

Upper lobby area - Minimum of 5 stations.
10:45 AM DEBATE Rooms 308, 309, 310
Resolved: Dancers want less complicated choreography.
Moderator - Bob Van Antwerp. Pro-side of debate - Jim Mayo & Daryl Clendenin; Con-side of debate - Bill Peters & John Marshall. This debate will focus on several ways of looking at our responsibilities as callers. While there will be many thought provoking ideas presented, we do not intend to come to any preconditioned conclusions on what is right for each individual in his home program. We will focus on the central theme "Programming for Pleasure". This session will be taped.

The noon meal will be served at the Hyatt Hotel - 2nd floor - CONSTELLATION ROOM

12:15 PM LUNCHEON for All CONSTELLATION A-F - Hyatt
Badges must be worn in order to be served. The hotel staff has been instructed to serve only those callers and partners who are wearing a convention badge. Please try to fill in all tables and not save seats for anyone. It will speed up the meal service and enable the hotel staff to be more efficient. Remember: No Badge - No Meal - No Exceptions!

Various Committee Meetings are scheduled to run concurrently with interest sessions - some in the convention center and some in the hotel. Please read the entire schedule and then attend the meetings of your choice. These committee meetings deal with the routine business of the various committees and we encourage you to attend all of those committee meetings that you are able to attend and are interested in. If you wish to serve on a particular committee, please advise the chairman of that committee as well as giving a note to any of our office staff - John K., Herb Egender, Bunny Broderick or Carol Neff. By doing it this way, we can enter your request into our computer system and you will receive all appropriate mailings. We solicit your cooperation so that we may better serve your requests.

1:30 PM RECRUITING Rooms 309 & 310
Moderator - Darryl McMillan with Glenn Matthew and Buck Fish. A look at various ideas that have been tried by callers in several areas of the country. The three panelists will give you some ideas and also advise you of some pitfalls to avoid. A microphone has been set up to enable you to ask questions of the panelists or provide some insights on what has worked for you. This session will be taped.

1:30 PM MAINSTREAM Committee Room 301
Martin Mallard - Chairman. A review of the committee survey will be discussed as well as consideration for expanding this survey to all CALLERLAB members as well as selected dancers. If you have strong feelings on this, one way or another, attend and speak out for your ideas.

1:30 PM CALLER-TRAINING Committee Room 303
Bill Peters - Chairman. A review of the Caller Training Manual will be undertaken at this meeting and a determination of how to handle distribution will also be considered. Copies of the manual will be available in a controlled environment and must be returned prior to leaving that committee meeting.

1:30 PM FORMATIONS Committee Room 305
Bill Davis - Chairman. A review of current formations and proposed formations for consideration.
1:30 PM PLUS Committee  Room 308
Mike Seastrom - Chairman. A review of committee actions and consideration of a petition for use of the term "Neighbor". There may also be discussion of the vote taken at last year's convention concerning the use of the term "And Roll".

1:30 PM BOG Informals  EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM (3rd floor)
Moderator - Bob Van Antwerp, with Daryl Clendenin & Elmer Sheffield, Jr. An opportunity to meet with members of your Board of Governors and offer suggestions or seek answers to any questions you may have. Your input is welcomed. This is intended to be an unstructured, informal and relaxed discussion time with your elected representatives.

1:30 PM AD HOC Committee  BALTIMORE
Francis Zeller - Chairman, Dale McClary - Vice Chairman. While this meeting is open to all who desire to attend, we must restrict the votes to those who are appointed to this committee. This committee was appointed based on several factors including the many facets of the square dancing activity as well as to include a wide geographic area. If you have ideas for consideration, by all means corner one of the Ad Hoc Committee members and present your views to that person who will then discuss it with the other members of the group as appropriate.

1:30 PM PARTNERS  FREDERICK
Gail Seastrom - Chairman. Coffee & tea will be available. An informal arrangement with several leaders conducting small non-structured discussions in small groups.

1:30 PM PARTNERS  COLUMBIA
Gail Seastrom - Chairman. (See above.)

1:30 PM CHALLENGE Committee  ANNAPOLIS
Ed Foote - Chairman. A review of the various programs.

1:30 PM ROUND DANCE Committee  CHESAPEAKE AB 3rd Floor
Bill Higgins - Chairman. A review of the Round of the Quarter program. How can we best serve the square and round dance community with our selections and methods of voting?

3:00 PM Coffee/Tea/Coke/Tab Break  Convention Center & Hyatt Hotel

* 3:30 PM RETENTION-DROP OUTS  Rooms 309 & 310
Moderator - Bob Van Antwerp, with panelists Martin Mallard, Bob Poyner. A session designed to focus on a serious concern within the activity today. Since we invest so much time and effort in the recruiting and training of the new dancers, how can we do better in retaining them after they complete their initial learning period? A wide open discussion that should generate lots of ideas.

3:30 PM MAINSTREAM QS Committee  Room 308
Daryl Clendenin - Chairman. A review of the program with the possibility of discussion on its current need. How can this committee provide a better interface with other program committees? This is a very active committee and always spirited.
3:30 PM DBD Committee Room 301
Colin Walton - Chairman. Is it time to de-emphasize DBD - APD and the choreographic complexities we are pressuring our callers and dancers to explore? Your views are urgently needed to help serve this important function of our activity.

3:30 PM CONTRA Committee Room 303
Bob Osgood - Chairman. A review of the Contra of the Quarter program - its successes and failures. Should we continue it? How can we become more effective in introducing the beauty of contras to more of the square dance population? Seek us out, we would like your support.

3:30 PM CALLER ASSN LIAISON Room 305
Carl Brandt - Chairman. A review of the surveys sent out and a discussion of how we can best serve the callers' associations across the country. If you are active in your local association, please attend this session and give us your ideas.

3:30 PM BOG Informals EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM (3rd floor)
Moderator - Don Hanhurst, with Bill Peters & Frank Lane. Similar to session scheduled earlier with different Board members.

3:30 PM RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT LOMBARD/CAMDEN (3rd floor)
Clark Baker - Chairman. An opportunity to recommend future directions for CALLERLAB. If you are a free thinker and have some ideas for the long range goals of CALLERLAB, attend this session and share your views.

3:30 PM PARTNERS COLUMBIA
Gail Seastrom - Chairman. A continuation of the earlier hour.

3:30 PM PARTNERS FREDERICK
Gail Seastrom - Chairman. Same as above.

3:30 PM STYLING Committee BALTIMORE
Cris Crisler - Chairman. A review of the previous recommendations approved by the membership.

3:30 PM ROUND DANCE Committee CHESAPEAKE AB 3rd Floor
Bill Higgins - Chairman. A continuation of last hour.

3:30 PM RECORD PRODUCERS Committee PRATT/CALVERT (3rd floor)
Don Williamson - Chairman. A review of the actions of this committee.

5:00 PM Free time/Standby

6:30 PM Doors open for banquet CONSTELLATION A-F
Cash bars are available for individual purchase of cocktails etc. Wine at the table is available through your waiter on a cash basis. Badges must be worn.

7:00 PM BANQUET - MC - Bob Howell CONSTELLATION A-F
Blessing - Jack Murtha
Awards & Certificates - Cal Golden, Bill Peters & Bob Howell
Entertainment - Elmer Sheffield, Darryl McMillan & Paul Marcum
No badge - No meal - No exceptions!
The following choreographic sessions are in the Convention Center immediately following the banquet. Exhibit areas will also be open in the convention center.

* 9:30 PM CHOREO - MAINSTREAM Room 301, 303, 305
Moderator - Dale McClary, Jack O'Leary. A discussion and practical examples of today's choreographic programs at the Mainstream Program. An opportunity to consider both the pros and cons of what and how we call selected combinations. Limited dancing may take place. This session will be taped.

* 9:30 PM CHOREO - PLUS Room 308
Moderator - Eddie Mayall, Gloria Roth. Similar in format to the choreographic session above except that the calls will include the figures and terms from the Plus Program. An analysis of the body mechanics and flow of various calls will be discussed. This session will be taped.

* 9:30 PM CHOREO - ADVANCED Room 309
Moderator - Art Springer, Bronc Wise. The choreographic content of this session will include calls and figures from the Advanced Program. As above, an opportunity to discuss and analyze flow, body mechanics and danceability of various combinations of material used in today's calling. This session will be taped.

* 9:30 PM CHOREO - CHALLENGE Room 310
Moderator - Mike Jacobs, Ed Foote. The fourth session in the convention center at this hour includes uses and combinations of material found on the Challenge Program lists. Since our theme is PROGRAMMING for PLEASURE, it is sure to include how and what we call at this dance program. The session will be taped.

* 9:30 PM CHOREO - CONTRA COLUMBIA/FREDERICK
Moderator - Bob Osgood. Plans are underway to show you how to incorporate contras into your teaching program as a means of getting people to dance to music and use the flow for pure pleasure. Several other callers are scheduled to prompt and show how they use contras to round out the program.

Tuesday, March 25, 1986

7:30 AM BREAKFAST for All in the Hyatt CONSTELLATION A-F
BOG BREAKFAST CHESAPEAKE AB
Badges must be worn in order to be served.

* 9:00 AM FUN IN DANCING/FUN IN CALLING Rooms 309 & 310
Moderator - Dave Taylor, with panelists Jerry Helt & Colin Walton. "Programming for Pleasure" would certainly deal with the emotional aspects of both calling and dancing. These panelists all have wide experience in providing pleasure for dancers and can share the personal enjoyment which they have gained through calling. Calling is more than a job - it is a privilege. Learn how to keep it fun for all. This session will be taped.

9:00 AM PLUS QS Committee Room 301
Gene Trimmer - Chairman. A discussion of the various quarterly selections and a vote on Coordinate the Gears will be among the items that will be discussed.
9:00 AM STYLING Committee  Room 303
Cris Crisler - Chairman. Routine committee business with no pressing issues on the docket. A review of styling will probably take place.

9:00 AM TIMING Committee  Room 305
Bob Wilson - Chairman. Timing for the Advanced Program is set for discussion and resolution, if possible.

9:00 AM ADVANCED Committee  Room 308
Chuck Stinchcomb - Chairman. A review of the calls and format of the lists as published to see what changes, if any, are required.

9:00 AM BOG Informals  EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM
Moderator - Jon Jones, with Mike Seastrom & Martin Mallard. Similar to other sessions of this type with different Board members.

9:00 AM BOG Informals  CALVERT (3rd floor)
Moderator - Norm Cross, with Melton Luttrell & Bob Osgood. The fourth and final session of informally getting together with your elected representatives.

* 9:00 AM PARTNERS - Assertiveness  COLUMBIA/FREDERICK
Training - Matthew Misiora, Guest Lecturer - Gail Seastrom, Chairman. Assertiveness training is a subject of great interest to callers' partners. There are two sessions scheduled with our guest lecturer. Both sessions will be taped.

9:00 AM TRADITIONAL Committee  CHESAPEAKE AB 3rd Floor
Stew Shacklette - Chairman (acting). A discussion on how traditional dances of the quarter are selected. Should the program be continued and how can it be made more effective are both questions that may be discussed.

9:00 AM GLOSSARY Committee  LOMBARD/CAMDEN 3rd Floor
Bob Howell - Chairman (acting). A discussion of the preamble and recommendation for permanent adoption are both items that should be discussed in this session.

9:00 AM EDUCATION Committee  ANNAPOLIS
Jack Murtha - Chairman. A continuation of the work formerly under the chairmanship of Mike Degmetich. Jack Murtha, as the new chairman, brings vast experience in the use of square dancing in the public schools to this committee and can show you how you can use this as a recruitment tool in your area.

9:00 AM PROFESSIONAL ETHICS COMM.  DOUGLAS (3rd Floor)
Jim Mayo - Chairman. A review of various ethical problems encountered during the past year and current status on classic examples of real life situations pertaining to enforcement of the Code of Ethics.

9:00 AM MAINSTREAM QS Committee  BALTIMORE
Daryl Clendenin - Chairman. Do we still need this committee and program? This topic is sure to be discussed. If you have strong feelings, one way or the other, please attend and share your views.

10:15 AM Coffee/Tea/Coke/Tab Break  Convention Center & Hyatt Hotel
*10:45 AM  25 WEEK LEARN TO DANCE PROGRAM  Rooms 309 & 310
Moderator - Jack Lasry, with panelists Jim Hayes, Bob Johnston, & Gary Shoemake. We have all heard rumblings about the need to shorten the "Learning Cycle". This panel will deal with the pros and cons of a need for change or just an attitudinal change on the part of the callers and the class sponsors. The panel covers large metropolitan areas, retirement areas, vacation and rural area considerations. Can we have a standard system for use everywhere? This session will be taped.

10:45 AM  PLUS Committee  Room 308
Mike Seastrom - Chairman. A continuation of the review of the Plus Program will be included at this time as well as a review of selected actions referred to the committee through petition.

10:45 AM  AQS Committee  Room 301
John Marshall - Chairman. A review of the Quarterly Selection process and program. These and other facets may be discussed.

10:45 AM  MS DEFINITIONS Committee  Room 303
Don Beck - Chairman. A review of current definitions will be included in the discussion during this hour. Periodically, we hear that some of our members are concerned about a specific definition that has been established at the Mainstream Program. Should it apply from that point forward throughout all programs?

10:45 AM  JOINT MEMBERSHIP  Room 305
Norm Cross EC Member - Rural Area Considerations - Tom Mohney, Chmn; (Jerry Junck, incoming chairman)); Accreditation - Ed Shortman, Chmn; Caller Assoc Liaison - Carl Brandt, Chmn. A discussion of whether we need to continue the attendance requirement of one convention in three in order to maintain active membership. By having all of these committees get together to discuss common concerns, we are better able to focus on our overall membership requirements.

*10:45 AM  PARTNERS - Assertiveness  COLUMBIA/FREDERICK
Training - Matthew Misiora, Guest Lecturer; Gail Seastrom, Chairman. A continuation of the last session. This, too, will be taped.

10:45 AM  COMMUNICATIONS & PR Committee  BALTIMORE
Walt Cole - Chairman. A discussion on promotion of square dancing on a national and international basis through appropriate videos etc. Can we be more effective in our recruiting? Are there any tools available? Come and find out!

10:45 AM  CALLER-COACH Committee  ANNAPELIS
Jon Jones - Chairman. A review of the Caller-Coach criteria for initial certification as well as continuation and recertification.

10:45 AM  WOMEN CALLERS  CALVERT
An open format opportunity for the women callers to get together to discuss common concerns. No moderator has been assigned but we receive questions each year about the opportunity to get together. This is the place and this is the hour. The rest is up to the women callers of our membership.

12:15 PM  LUNCHEON for All  CONSTELLATION A-F
Badges must be worn in order to be served.
* 1:30 PM TEACHING FOR PLEASURE  Rooms 309 & 310.
Moderator - Jack Murtha, Herb Egendorf, & John Marshall. This panel is designed to provide insights on our teaching responsibilities. All three of our panelists bring many years of experience to this subject and since we all teach to some degree or another, it should be a popular session. It will be taped.

1:30 PM AD HOC Committee  Room 301
Francis Zeller - Chairman, Dale McClary - Vice Chairman. Same ground rules as previous session.

1:30 PM DBD Committee  Room 303
Colin Walton - Chairman. A continuation of previous session.

1:30 PM Standby for Committees  Rooms 305, 308
Rooms available for additional committee meetings as needed. Please check with the Executive Secretary prior to use.

1:30 PM PROGRAM COORD Committee  ANNAPOLIS (2nd Floor)
Jack Lasry - Chairman. Among other items to be discussed, we will try to determine the best way to resolve a square.

1:30 PM PARTNERS  COLUMBIA
Gail Seastrom - Chairman. Two additional sessions are scheduled for the partners to continue discussions and actions underway.

1:30 PM ACCREDITATION Committee  BALTIMORE
Ed Shortman - Chairman. A review of the current initial and renewal accreditation forms is scheduled for discussion and recommendation. There will also be a discussion of whether there should be a specialty accreditation.

1:30 PM GLOSSARY Committee  CALVERT 3rd Floor
Bob Howell - Chairman (acting). Completion of discussions started during last session. Resolution on preamble will be finalized.

3:00 PM Coffee/Tea/Coke/Tab Break  Convention Center & Hyatt Hotel

* 3:30 PM ENTERTAINING THE DANCER  Rooms 309 & 310
Moderator - Jon Jones, Darryl McMillan & Wade Driver. "Programming for Pleasure" clearly reflects the entertainment value of the caller as it relates to the dancers' pleasure. Certainly this panel reflects talented and experienced callers who can and have been entertaining the dancers for a long period of time. This session will be taped and is sure to be enjoyable for all who attend.

3:30 PM AD HOC Committee  Room 301
Francis Zeller - Chairman, Dale McClary - Vice Chairman. The final session for this committee to solidify any recommendations they may have for the group. Again, follow the same ground rules for attendance and discussions as previously covered.

3:30 PM RURAL AREA CONSIDERATIONS  Room 303
Tom Mohney - Chairman (Jerry Junck, incoming chairman). Discussion on the role of this committee as it pertains to our members in remote locations. Major concerns are scheduled for discussion at this time.

3:30 PM Standby for Committees  Rooms 305 & 308
Rooms are available for additional meetings, if needed. Please coordinate with our Executive Secretary prior to use.
3:30 PM PARTNERS COLUMBIA
   Gail Seastrom - Chairman FREDERICK
   The final session for partners. This will be a continuation of previous
   sessions and formalization of any recommendations to be brought before the
   general membership.

3:30 PM CANADIAN CALLERS CHESAPEAKE AB 3rd Floor
   A room is available for the Canadian callers to meet and discuss concerns
   which are peculiar to their situation. No moderator is scheduled although
   Martin Mallard and Orphie (Easson) Marcellus have both previously chaired
   these in the past.

3:30 PM Standby for Committees 3rd Floor ROOMS
   Rooms are available for small groups as needed but please coordinate with our
   Executive Secretary prior to use.

5:00 PM Free time/Standby

6:30 PM Doors open for Banquet CONSTELLATION A-F

7:00 PM AWARDS BANQUET CONSTELLATION A-F
   MC - Norm Cross
   Blessing - Mike Seastrom
   Awards, Chairman's talk
   Badges must be worn in order to be served. Cash bars are available for
   cocktails. Wine is available at each table on a cash basis.

11:00 PM All activities cease for the night. Exhibitors must close and be torn down and
   cleared of the convention center no later than midnight.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1986

7:30 AM BREAKFAST for All HYATT Hotel multiple locations as needed
   CONSTELLATION C-F & BALTIMORE,
   ANNAPOLIS & FREDERICK

   BOG BREAKFAST COLUMBIA
   Badges must be worn in order to be served.

9:00 AM BUSINESS MEETING CONSTELLATION AB
   Cal Golden - Chairman of the Board. Committee Chairmen & Board members
   are requested to sit in the front two rows. Jim Mayo will act as our
   parliamentarian. Convention badges must be worn in order to count votes
   when required. Please remember that apprentices are not permitted to vote
   but may address the group by standing at the mike.

12:15 PM BOARD LUNCHEON CHESAPEAKE AB
   Final luncheon and wrap-up business meeting of the Board of Governors.

4:30 PM Post-Convention Review COLUMBIA
   CALLERLAB Staff - John Kaltenthaler & Herb Egender

REMINDER: The tapes produced by Convention Tapes International will be available for
purchase and delivery during our convention. If you order after the convention, each
tape will cost $2.00 more to cover the cost of postage and handling.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR EXHIBITORS - THEY ARE HERE FOR YOU. DON'T FORGET
THE CALLERLAB SALES DESK AS WELL. OUR THANKS TO ALL OUR EXHIBITORS.
THEMES OF CALLERLAB CONVENTIONS

Themes used since the inception of CALLERLAB:

1974  WORKING TOGETHER
1975  TIME FOR ACTION
1976  PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP
1977  YOU ARE CALLERLAB
1978  WORKING TOWARD TOMORROW
1979  COMFORTABLE DANCING IN THE PROPER SPIRIT
1980  ATTITUDE - JUDGMENT
1981  QUALITY DANCING
1982  CALLERLAB IS MAINSTREAM
1983  DANCERS - OUR PRIME CONSIDERATION
1984  GOOD TEACHING IS FAR REACHING
1985  MUSIC - OUR GREATEST ALLY
1986  PROGRAMMING FOR PLEASURE
1987  To be announced
The following exhibitors have reserved space for the 1986 CALLERLAB Convention. We urge you to visit and support these exhibitors who provide this service for you. Please note that Hilton Audio has a Suite in the hotel for their showroom and Technical Documentation Services is in the Hyatt near the registration area. Convention Tapes International is located in the Foyer area of the Convention Center for Monday and Tuesday and will distribute the tapes on Wednesday morning from the Hyatt Hotel Foyer area just outside of the Constellation Ballroom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>ROOM #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALLERS' &amp; CUERS' CORNER</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON AUDIO PRODUCTS</td>
<td>302 - SUITE IN HYATT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZELLER ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKWOOD TRAVEL</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHTON ELECTRONICS</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIOASDS</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN SQUARE DANCE</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAK STACK</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED BOOT RECORDS</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB'S WESTERN WEAR</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICAGO COUNTRY &amp; DOUBLE J</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANHURST TAPE &amp; RECORD SERVICE</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE DIRECTORY</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANORAMA TRAVEL</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNT RECORDS &amp; CLINTON SOUND SYSTEMS</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE TRIMMER - MAINSTREAM FLOW</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROUT PRINTING &amp; R&amp;L RECORDS</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION SERVICES</td>
<td>REGISTRATION AREA - HYATT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVENTION TAPES INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>FOYER AREA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

The following members of CALLERLAB are the designated chairmen of committees. If you wish to help, please contact the chairman of the committee(s) for which you wish to volunteer but please send written confirmation of your desire to the office so that we may add your name on the appropriate roster. If you prefer, you may volunteer through the office directly and we will notify the appropriate chairman for you.

SPECIAL INTERESTS - Executive Committee Liaison - Don Hanhurst
COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE - Walt Cole
CONTRA COMMITTEE - Bob Osgood
CALLERS' PARTNERS COMMITTEE - Gail Seastrom
RECORD PRODUCERS COMMITTEE - Don Williamson
ROUND DANCE COMMITTEE - Bill Higgins
TRADITIONAL DANCE COMMITTEE - Ken Kernen

PROGRAMMING & COORDINATING - Executive Committee Liaison - Martin Mallard
MAINSTREAM COMMITTEE - Martin Mallard
PLUS COMMITTEE - Mike Seastrom
ADVANCED COMMITTEE - Chuck Stinchcomb
CHALLENGE COMMITTEE - Ed Foote
MAINSTREAM DEFINITIONS COMMITTEE - Don Beck
FORMATIONS COMMITTEE - Bill Davis
GLOSSARY COMMITTEE - Fred Willing
STYLING COMMITTEE - Cris Crisler
TIMING COMMITTEE - Bob Wilson
PROGRAM COORDINATING COMMITTEE - Jack Lasry

PLANNING & RESEARCH - Executive Committee Liaison - Jon Jones
EDUCATION COMMITTEE - Jack Murtha
CALLER-COACH COMMITTEE - Jon Jones
CALLER TRAINING COMMITTEE - Bill Peters
DANCING BY DEFINITIONS COMMITTEE - Colin Walton
MAINSTREAM QS COMMITTEE - Daryl Clendenin
PLUS QS COMMITTEE - Gene Trimmer
ADVANCED QS COMMITTEE - John Marshall
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE - Clark Baker

MEMBERSHIP - Executive Committee Liaison - Norm Cross
ACCREDITATION COMMITTEE - Ed Shortman
CALLER ASSOCIATION LIAISON COMMITTEE - Carl Brandt
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS COMMITTEE - Jim Mayo
RECRUITMENT (membership) COMMITTEE - Gerald McWhirter
RURAL AREA CONSIDERATIONS COMMITTEE - Jerry Junck
SUBSCRIBER COMMITTEE - Dick Manning

OVERSEAS ADVISORY GROUP - Art Shepherd
WAYS & MEANS - Executive Committee Liaison - Norm Cross
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